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SENATOR SMITH 

JUNE 10, 1974 ROBERT TAFT, Jr. 

The tides in men's affai rs that determine 
t heir fortunes sometimes carry captains whose command 
and destiny set the fate of many of their mates and 
crew. 

The abilities, cr~racter, and aspirations 
of such captains nay ~ore direc t the final role of 
their followers tha~ an, special stage of history 
on which they perform. r; i thout the retrospect of 
history, we seem to ~ove o~ such a flood today, 
making especially po~~~n~ , events in other like 
times in our Americ~ past . 

Such a cOr;''''''ander was Aaron Burr . The 
impact of his plo:-s 0:: the chess board of our nat
ional history is ~~~ us , especially vividly today, 
with charges of ~~€t corruption, Presidential sub
poenas, public ized ~~:als , and vast public opinion 
pressures and c~~::~s all at play. 

The sc __ 9 c: Burr' s activities was so wide, 
an d its scholar :- c "erage has been so broad, that 
they can only be - ~ched on in this paper. Rather, 
i t suffices to re ~_ ~hose activities and review 
the part of Ohic ~_~ ~e of its two first Senators. 
The tragedy o~ - -:~ e:fect on ~ne follower o~ Bu~r, 
who found himse:= ~_g~t in the1r tangled ske1n, 1S 
the theme of ·~~s _ r. 

'tIhe!': ;-.:..~ :~!'s t came to Ohio in May. of 
1805, he had - ~ : extent overcome the hostlle 
reaction to t;'e;- . Hamilton duel a few m?nths 
earlier . He r2~ ~ ~ left behind him the Vlce Pres
. . ~h -: : that role, the Se~ate , ?ver 
1d~nc.l ' At,,:e.- - ... .2.nked him for "the lmpartl.al:
WhlCh ~e :preslC!;-, .; . t " with which he had c~rrled 
it. r, d1gnl tlf, a: ---;- Y last of which was h1s 
out ~i~ dutles, _ T,=~ - th~ment and acquittal of Judge 
pres~d~ne over __ e ~peac h d been 
"'-,,=ue:l.. Ch<'!-",A o~ -;; , e Su-oreme Court. Chase a 
~m; , -="".CheCl. b;:.- t ... ." FC>'-1E:"'- :for r~nnarks from the bench 
criticizing :e~:e~o~, the Republicans, ~nd their 
polic:es . The :~:ge, ~n~~?ental~y, had himself 
earlier ruled i~ ~he sedl"lon trlal of Thomas Cooper 
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in 1800 that the defendant in that case, might not 
demand from President John Adams documents needed 
for his defense against sedition . This makes an 
interesting precedent for,the conflicts of today. 

Fadin~ into the recent past, but never 
~ - . 

forgotten , were the struggle for the Presidency ln 
the House in 1800, when Jefferson outdealt Burr with 
the Federalists to become President . Its culmina
tion was the Hamilton rivalry and the fatal duel of 
1804. While he was still in danger of indictment 
in New York and New Jersey , Burr 's dreams of new 
worlds to conquer were apparently already partly 
formed , and contacts with foreign powers and co
adventurers were in the making . War with Spain was 
believed imminent, and Burr was determined to put it 
to advantage . 

Already a legend of success in arms, law, 
and government at just 50 years of age , Burr offered 
exciting prospects for youth and veteran alike bent 
on high adventure. He promised hopes of fulfillment 
for friends who admired and trusted him. One was 
Senator John Smith of Ohio. 

. In early May , 1805, at Pittsburgh, many 
mlles upstream from the village of Columbia where 
John Smith had already prospered as a provisioner 
and Baptist preacher, Burr 's comfortable flatboat 
brouf,ht him first to the Ohio. In a letter to his 
daughter he describes it as wonderingly "a floating 
house, sixty by fourteen , containing dining room, 
kitchen with fire place, and two bedrooms; roofed 
from stem to stern , steps to FO up, etc. This edi
fice cost one hundred and thirty three dollars , and 
how it can be made for that sum passes my compre
hension." 

After a brief stop in Marietta , it was on 
this craft that Burr first came on what was then 
called "rsle de Beau Pre". Since , it has been known 
as Blennerhasset Island . The associations that re
sulted were to embroil naive Herman Blennerhasset, 
an Anglo-Irish squire , and his wife-niece for the 
rest of their lives, dashinr their hopes for pleasant 
refuge from the high society they fled in Ireland 
nine years before. Gore Vidal in his recent book , 
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"Burr", delightfully concocts a conversation in which 
Burr promises to Blennerhasset a new Ambassadorial 
position from his empire t o the Court of St. James . 
Mrs . Blennerhasset demurred on the oddity of her 
marital relationship wi th her uncle. Burr's re
s ponse was that they may have had to "flee from 
Ireland, but the British will love it!" Alas, they 
never got a chance to! Mrs. Bl ennerhasset had bee; 
Mar garet Agnew of a gentile British upbringine: when 
she married in 1797 and accompanied her husband to 
America. She must have been quite a startling figure 
i n the rough world 0: p':o!!eer Ohio . Parmet and Hecht 
i n "Aaron Burr, Portrai-: of an Ambitious Man", wrote 
describing her as follows : 

"Mr s . B_er~erhasset was an interesting con
trast to her scho_ar -:1' husband. She was tall, regal 
i n bearing , fine :'ea-::ured , clear complexioned, with 
dark brown hair .... h.":!.-: • -as often concealed in a turban
l ike headdress . :t..:.d:'!1g was her passion . For this 
pursuit she wore a scarlet riding dress decorated 
with gold lace ar-c s_Rrkl ing buttons, her hat feath
ered with an ostr~c~ plume. She loved Shakespeare , 
and even wrote sor::e 0:' he r QYill poetry ." 

Who else cO:lld? 

The isla;. :'~s elf, an interestin~ part of 
our Ohio histor. ar.o geography, hasn 't beenruffi
ciently appreciated ~-:~l a current study beean in 
connection with -:;~e S~ate of West Virginia's plans 
for celebration of' -!'-6 nation's bicentennial in 
1976. 

When .. _ 3::'ennerhassets came West seeking 
a new life the:- s-:-opped in Marietta on their way to 
Kentucky or ~e~~essee . Attracted by the area but 
desiring to be .:~ slave-holding territory, they 
purchased the ~·~·eloped island on the Virginia 
side some fif-.:ee!: ;les downstream. On it by 1800 
the' had cons:_ - ,ed a handsome mansion where the 
atti-active rar.::a::. -: 3lennerhassct established a 
c c~<:er of ente;-~':~~ent and culture for the entire 
;;-ree:. . At the ~ed north end an avenue was opened 
u : ~he tal l ha!' ods giving a view upriver and the 
sou -::: ;n~.s oper- :":e":"ds as it indeed remains tOday. 
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The island is interesting for reasons long 
pre-dating the Burr affair. It is made up of glacial 
deposits of sand and gravel some 30 ,000 years old, 
left by the last glacier. Even today, these appar
ently provide a fine base for filtrated water supply , 
and the entire island is owned by the Dupont Company 
as a s ource of wells for its industrial chemical 
plant nearby on the Ohio shore . Otherwise it is 
happily undeveloped . There is no bridge or ferry , 
but an excellent and pleasur~ble view of the entire 
island can be had from the attractive Island View 
Restaurant, located high (I ' d estimate 200 feet) on 
the West Virginia blufts on the southern outskirts 
of Parkersbur g . Plans are underway by the West 
Virginia Historical Society and Bicentennial Comm
ission to reconstruct a replica of the mansion near 
the original site . This is being excavated to show 
the original floor plan and location. A pageant 
depicting the Burr expeditionqs f ate is also being 
considered . In addition to the excavation on the 
mans ion site , there is also ongoing archeological 
work by the University of West Virginia at the south 
end of the island , disclosing remains of pre
Columbian inhabitants , dating from 12000 to 9000 B.C. 

Isle de Beau Pre fitted well into Burr ' s 
plans as a staging area for the forty foot long 
boats he was to order built on the Muskingum above 
Marietta , for delivery on December 9, 1806 . Other 
inquiries and arrangements took him to the new 
State Cap~tol , Chillicothe , where he was avoided 
by Governor Tiffin, a Jrefferson protagonist who was 
later to order the Ohio militia against the island 
and the expedition and who was to participate as a 
Senator in the charges to unseat John Smi t h from 
the Senate in 1808 . · 

After Chillicothe, Burr travelled on 
southward to Cincinnati where he stayed and , appar
ently , discussed plans with Smith , establishin~ the 
first incriminating connection between the twoOthat 
later cast a shadow. Of their earlier Washingt on 
connections, if any , other than that expected be
tween a Vice President and a new and able Senator , 
we have found little or no clue . 

In 1794, John Smith had come down the river 
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with the others, putting ashore at Columbia, a mlnl
scule settlement, flood- doomed as any major center , 
testified to today almost alone by the little ceme
tery, tucked behind Cincinnati ' s Lunken Airport . Be
cause of flooding propensities , Columbia never grew 
and was rapidly outpaced by Cincinnati. 

There ho was the minister of the first 
Baptist Churoh in the colony and was reportedly 
blessed in that function with a preaohing voioe that 
could be heard half a mile away. In addition , Smith 
soon became a prosperous farmer , important merchant 
and an Army provisioner. An early visitor to Col
umbia desoribed his house as one of the best. 

"The Centennial History of Cincinnati ," 
by Charles Theodore Greve, describes a visit of one 
Bail y to Columbia in 1794 as fo110wsl 

"A s late as 1794 soldiers were kept at 
Columbia, there being as many as two hundred there 
at that time. Columbia was visited. by a distinguish
ed Englishman , Francis Baily , afterwards a Fellow 
of the Royal Society , and president of the Royal 
Astronomical Society. 

tUS journal published in 1856 describes 
his visit as folloWSI 

"Tuesday, February 28 , 1797. This morn
ing we dropped down the river about half mile to a 
convenient landing, and here we had a much better 
view of the to'v'm than we had where we lay last 
night . The houses lie very scattered along the 
bottom of a hill which is about one-eighth of a mile 
from the river . The town is laid out on a regular 
plan , but was never in a very flourishing state. 
The neighboring and well-settled country round and 
at Cincinnati prevents it from being a place of any 
great importance; besides , ' it lies very low, and is 
often overflowed from the river , which prevents any 
houses being built immediately on the banks, as is 
customary in these new settlements. One-quarter of 
the land on which the town was intended to be laid 
out is now under wRter . 

"After breakfast we went ashore to view 
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the town, and H. introduced me to Mr . Smith and Dr . 
Bean . The former e;entleman is a man of very good 
property, which he has acquired in several different 
ways in this place l he is a farmer , a merchant , and 
a parson; all these occupations , though seemingly 
so different , he carries on with the greatest regu
laritv and without confusion. The latter is a man 
of ~o~d education and practices physic here, some 
what in the same manner as our country apothecaries 
in England do , for which he is dubbed doctor . As 
those gentlemen rank with the first in the place , a 
description of their habitations, manners , and 
s ociety will serve, without any great variation, for 
that of the bulk of emigrants in a similar state of 
life." . .. . ." 

"1 went to breakfast with Mr . Smith, and 
here I found things a little more in order , though 
f a r from that degree of refinement and comfort to 
be met with in the more civilized parts of this 
country. This house bore the marks of industry and 
cleanliness, and we were regaled with tea and coffee 
and boiled chicken forour breakfast , attended with 
buckwheat cakes , which are common in this part of 
the country . 

"The farm of this gentleman consists of 
several acres of land adjoinine his house , which he 
keeps in high cultivation-chiefly meadow ~round -
and from which he has realized a great de~l of money . 
His warehouse was near the water side . It consisted 
of but one room, where he brings down the river such 
articles of European manufacture as are most in de
mand . There are but two or three other stores of 
the same kind in Columbia . The nrofits of this J. 

trade are generally one hundred per cent, and suff
iciently compensate the trade for the trouble of a 
journey once or twice a year to Philadelphia ." 

Certain of Smith ' s endeavors had Jed him 
early to trips along the river from Pittsburgh to 
New Orleans and put him in contact both with -Span
ish authorities and land speculation . Both were 
later to be embarassments to him in connection with 
t he r amifications of the Burr affair • . Despite very 
rUdimentary education , Smith became known a s a man 
of ~reat ability , and he apparently represented the 
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territory in Congress, since o~e _reference indicates 
he voted for the impeachment o~ Judge Samuel Chase, 
already referred to, and · then later s~t as a se~;
tor during Chase's trial in 1805. ThlS ?ould, 1 
true , conceivably become a p:ecedent of lnterest 
in any future impeachment trlal . 

In the writin~ of the Ohio Constitution ~ 
at Chillicothe in 1803 , Smith appare~tly made a mo~t 
fav orable impression, for he was easlly chosen tha~th 
year to be one of Ohio ' s first two Sena~ors , and Wl 
the luck of the draw , for the longer, SlX year term . 
In the Senate , before the troubles over Aaron Burr , 
8.pparently he was undistinguished but well accep~ed . 
President Jefferson is known to have consulted wlth 
him as to Spanish representatives and intentions on 
the lower Mississippi at a time when war was con
s idered almost inevitable . 

While there is little direct mention of 
it in the reports , apparently it was during the time 
of the Samuel Chase trial in 1804 that Smith and 
Burr became sufficiently acquainted so that the 
f ormer Vice President stayed at Smith ' s house in 
Cincinnati on his first trip dovm the Ohio on MRV 
11 , 1805 . At that time, it is known that Burr a~d 
Smith met with Senator Jonathon Dayton of New J er
sey and Senator John Brown of Kentucky t o discuss a 
project, already conceived by Burr and others in 
Washington , a charter for an Indiana Canal, by
nassine the Ohio Falls below Louisville . Shortly 
a fter Burr ' s departure, Sll"ith was visited by Brig
adier Wilkinson, Burr ' s treacherous co-conspirator, 
then in command of all U. S. forces in the west and 
already a wheeler-dealer on his own with the British , 
the Spanish, Burr , and Jefferson . After return from 
his trip west in 1805, :Surr was apparently still well 
received in Washington and dined with President 
Jefferson . The Presiden~ apparently indicated to 
Burr new information mak':",,:: war with Spain not likely. 

At this po:~~ S~ith himself visited the 
Southwest on persona_ cusiness about his land in
vestments. On his re-u~, he reported to the Senate 
i~ ~te December, 1805 session on public ~eelins . 
t here - to the general effect of friendllness to the 
"f_' _ '"'=": _. ..,~ ,] ..... ..i_ rl. ~'-:. ¥TEL.;;' ~.~t--~F". , ih:.o1y .. 

----



By early 1806, J oseph Daviess , District 
Attorney for Kentucky , h~d sen~ J~fferSon repor~~ 
that Wilkinson , Burr , Sm~ th , Vhll~am Henry Harr~..:>on , 
and Adair , were Spanish pens innArR . ~AfferRon WRR 
cautious , but rumors were flying and what came t o be 
knovm as "The Burr fever : began t o sweep throu[ h the 
we st wit h widespread newspaper speculation on Burr ' s 
inte~tions. These rumors were fired further, not 
quieted , as Burr apparently hoped , by the reports 
of Burr ' s purc hase in early July 1806 of 400 , 000 
acres on the Washita River in Louisiana . The lands 
kno¥m a s "The Bastrop Purc hase ll were of contested 
title and not filed with Louisiana as claims, but 
they were a good stav, ing point for operations 
agai nst the Spaniards at the Sabine River on the 
Texas border. I n July al s o, Burr returned to 
Marietta. There he ordered fi f teen f orty foot 
boats to be built for December 9 , 1806, delivery , 
vi s ited the Blennerhasset Is land once more, went to 
Chillicothe , and again stayed with Smith in Cin
cinnati on September 4 , 1 8 06. Recruits were being 
enli s ted, including two of Smith Os sons . Supplies 
and funds were being assembled . Burr was sending 
ambiguous cipher me s sages to Wilkinson about the 
expedition ' s plans , manpower , and finances. By 
October, the situation apparently had become in
flamatory at Marietta , and Smith , after a warning 
from Marp:aret Blennerhasset, via her gardener as a 
messenger, wrote Burr asking for reassurances. He 
received it in a letter disclaiming all but a peace
ful intention to settle the Bastrop lands. Similar 
a ssurances were given t o Henry Clay , whom Burr en
gaged to defend him successfully against Daviess ' 
charges in Lexington in early December . 

Parts of the letters, key evidence in the 
Burr and Smith trials , read as follows : 

Smith to Burr on October 23 , 1806: 

. . IIDear Sir , Having an opportunity of writ-
1n,t;; a Ilne by one of Blennerhassett's domesticks, I 
beg to inform you that we have in this quarter var
ious reports prejudicial to your character. It is 
believed by many , that your design is to di smember 
the Union . Although , I do not believe that you 
have any such design , yet I mu s t confess from the 
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mystery and rapidity of your movements , that I have 
fears, let your ob j ect be what it may, that the 
tranquility of the country will be interrupted , un
less it be candidly disclosed, which I solicit,and 
to which I presume you will have no objection." 

This was replied to by Burr just three 
days later to t he f ollowing effect: 

"Dear Sir; I was greatly surprised and 
really hurt by the unusual tenor of your letter of 
the 2.3d, and I hasten to reply to it as well for 
your satisfaction as my own. If there exists any 
design to separa e the western from the eastern 
states , I am total ly ignorant of it. I never har
bored .or expressed any such intention to anyone 
nor dld any persoT! ever intimate such design to ~e. 
~~~~ed T have no conception of anv mode in 'which 

a measure could be -
ating on the mi~ s of th~rpo~~ptld, exdcept by oper~ 
it to be th' . e, an demonstratlng 

. e~r l~-erest . I have never writt 
PU~llshed a li~e on '~is subject, nor ever e~;r~~sed 
any other sent~men s .I..han those which you may have 
heard from me l n publlC companies, at Washin~ton 
and elsewhere, ar.d i~ whi ch I think you conc~rred . 
It is a question or. ~hich I feel no interest, and 
certainly I never sought a conversation upon it with 
any one; but even i: = had written and talked ever 
so'much of the rna ter, it could not be deemed crim-
i nal. 

"But the idea . as I am told, which some 
malevolent persons circulate is, that a separation 
i s to be effected b~r force : this appears to me to 
be as absurd and as unworthy of contradiction, as 
if I had been c harE;ed with a design to change the 
planetary Swstem . All the armies of France could 
not effect such a purpose, because they could not 
~et here and if they could get here, they could not 
0 ' L 

subsist, and if t hey could subsist , they would cer-
tainly be destroyed. 

" T have no political views whatever; 
those wh1ch 1 enterta~ned s ome months a go, and which 
were cOlTlmunicated to you, have been abandoned . 

"Having bought of Colonel Lynch, four hun-
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dred thousand acres of land on the Washita , I pro
pose to send thither this fall , a number of settlers ; 
as many as will go and labor a certain time , to be 
paid in land and found in prov isions for the time 
they labor, perhaps one year . Mr . J . Breckinri~ge, 
Adair and Fowler, have separately told me that l.t 
was the strong desire of the administration that 
American settlers should go into that quarter , and 
that I could not do a thing more grateful to the 
government. I have some other views which are 
personal merely, and which I shall have no Objection 
to Rtate to you personally, but which I do not deem 
it necessary to publish; if these projects could in 
any way effect the interests of the U. S. it would be 
beneficially , yet I acknowledge no public considera
tions have led me to thi s speculation, but merely 
the interest and comfort of myself and my friends . 

"This is the first letter of explanation 
which I have ever written to any man , and will 
probably be the last. It was perhaps due to the 
frankness of your character , and Lo the friendship 
you once bore me. I shall regret to see that a 
friendship I so greatly valued must be sacrificed 
on the altars of calumny. 

"Be assured that no changes on your part 
can alter any desire of being useful to you , and I 
pray you to accept my warmest wishes for your 
happiness. It may be an unnecessary caution, but I 
never write for publication." 

In Ohio , after receiving President Jeff
erson ' s proclamation against the Burr expedition, 
dated November 27, 1806, Governor Tiffin moved 
swiftly and secretly with the General Assembly to 
pass an Act on December 6 to mobilize militia against 
the threatening forces. Boats still in the Musk
ingum , where built , were seized ; a few remaining at 
Blennerhassetts were also and the mansion sacked . 

At some point before or at the time of 
the Presidential declaration , J ohn Smith apparently 
decid~d . Burr h~d misled him and began an attempt to 
rehabl.lltate hlmself too late with Jefferson and 
Tiffin ' s forces. Commissions by the Governor to 
mount forces at Cincinnati to apprehend fleeing rem-
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nants of the expedition needed arms and supplies , 
and as Senator Pope later reported to the Senate 
during the Smith trial "all parties about Cincinnati 
seem to agree that Mr . Smith was one of our most 
active and efficient men in arresting the progress 
of the expedition . He procured the public arms on 
his own responsibility and put them in the hands of 
the militia . " 

Actually, this is somewhat overstated . 
Smith did pledge his own .bond of $10 ,000 for release 
of the arms, but their use was totally frustrated 
when a few unarmed boats slipped quietly down river 
by Cincinnati (past this very spot where we meet ) in 
darkness without cannon shot or slightest alarm. 

Nevertheless, Smith ' s enemies in Columbus 
were at work and, without notice to him , on Decem
ber l5 , l806, the Ohio General Assembly in Chilli
cothe passed a joint resolution that "in the present 
interesting crisis it is necessary that every public 
officer should be at his post and that all public 
functionaries should possess the confidence of their 
constituents, and 

" j'/hereas, it appears that John Smith , Esq ., 
Senator in the Congress of the United States , has not 
for certain considerations to us unknown attended to 
LlJe duties of that important office, thp.refore, 

"Resolved, by the General Assemblv of the 
State of Ohio, that it be and is hereby recommended 
to .Tohn Smith , Esg., tha t he resign his seat in the 
Senate of the United States, unless he proceed 
immediately to his post ... , ... 

General pursu·~ by Federal forces culmin
ated in seizure of the al e~ed conspirators by 
~ilkinson (of all people ) ~~ :ew Orleans. Smith , 
apparently , was not accuEe~ at that time and went to 
Wes t Florida, after e __ !~g provision forces in New 
Orleans . 'fhere he sur!'e!::!e red to Federal authority 
after Burr , Blennerhasse-: and himself were indicted 
in Ricrunond, Virginia, :or treason . 

Then fol_c oed the colorful and contro
versial trial of 3u!'r :or treason, before Chief 

---
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Justice Marshall sitting on circuit as trial J udf e . 
The issues were similar to many under current ex
tensive review, especially with regard to subpoena 
to the President for documents. They tended to be
come very intensely political, with the Judge being 
accused of Federalist bias and the President of 
persecution of a bitter and personal nature . The 
eventual outcome - dismissal of treason charges , 
and remission to the jurisdictions involved, of mis
demeanor charges based on plans to attack Spain , 
ended the court proceedin~s . However, they left 
unresolved political repercuss ions that followed. 
Smith was to bear the special brunt of these . A 
tip off was the election by the Ohio Leg islature 
of Governor Tiffin to the Senate on January 1, 1807 -
to fill a vacancy in Ohio's other seat. Then came 
Marshall' s final decision in favor of Burr on the 
treason charge on October 21, 1807. Jefferson was 
s o furious with that decision that he immediately 
sent a message to the Congress asking no less than 
impeachment of Marshall, enclosing a copy of the 
transcript of the Burr trial as his case . The 
Senate reacted by immediately adopting a re s olution 
appointing a committee of three Senators, chaired 
by the youthful J ohn Quincy Adams , to look into the 
conduct of John Smith, a Senator of the United 
States from theState of Ohio. That committee, after 
reviewing the Burr case record, reported to the 
Senate on December 31st . Adams, who comments fully 
on his assignment in his diary , claimed distaste 
at his duty, but his report language, seemingly 
espousing- the view that Senators are guilty until 
proven innocent, raises suspicions of prejudice and 
an ambition to speed his transition from the waning 
Federalists to fav or in Jefferson ' s Republican 
party. Some of the Committee Report surpasses even 
the editorial tones of Watergate ' s political moral
ists - listen: 

•..• "Rut when a member of a legislative 
body lies under the imputations of a g{?Ta.vated offen
ses, and the determination upon his cause can operate 
only to remove him from a stat~on ?f extens~ve 
powers a.nd important trust, thlS dlsproportlon be
~ween the interest of the public and the interest 
of the individual disappears; if any disproportion 
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exists it is of an oppo s ite kind . It is not better 
that ten traitors should be members of this Senate 
than that one innocent man should suffer expulsion. 
In either case, no doubt , the evil would be great. 
But in the f ormer it would strike at the vitals of 
the nation : in the latter it might , though deeply 
to be lamented, only be the calamity of an indivi
dual ." 

(Continuine- further on) .•.. "It (the Con
stitution) has not subjected him to removal by 
impE?achment: and when the darling of the peoples 
cho2ce has become their deadliest foe can it enter 
the imagination of a reasonable man that the sanctu
ary of their legislation shall remain polluted with 
his pres ence until a court of common law , with its 
pace of snail, can ascertain whether his crime was 
committed on the right or left bank of a river; 
whether a puncture of difference can be found be
tween the words of charge and the words of proof ; 
whether the witnesses of his guilt should or should 

not b~ h~ard by his jury and whether he w~s pun~sh-
able because present at an overt act , or.lntanglble 
to publi c jus tice , because he onl y contr1ved and 
prepared it?" 

.•.• " I,~u st the assembled rulers of the land 
li s ten with calmness and indifference, session after 
s ess ion, to the voice of notorious infamy until the 
slug~ard s teps of municipal justice can ove:take 
hi s enormitie s ? I'!Iust they tamely see the 11 ves and 
f ortunes of millions, the safety of present and 
f uture ages , de?e~din~ upon his vote, recorded with 
theirs merel H ·:Je~2use the abused benignity of gen
eral m~xiIns l"'~: .. :-.ave remitted him the .forfeiture of 
h i s l ife '?" 

Face~ SJC~ a report, a bitter debate 
and trial OCCU~=-e= c:: -;!":e Se::a~e f loor . Senator 
'iffin was o~e c~ -;~05e -;es-;i~ ing agains t his 

fe_low Se~a:o~ ~_ w_ ~ :a~uary 20, 1808. Sen-
?-cO:--3 .=i2.l.,ouse ~ . ..; ::':":2, G::c. as }-lis CounseJ. , 
. ra':c':'s '::;cc-c-: ::e:·, - ·.:..~c=-:::..:s:.:- de=~er ed Smith , the 
farner accusin= J...c.a:-s, ~~o- :.!:~ Sr-.a::e SDeare -

" Tri fles l :i f!;h t as a ir. 
Ar e t o t he j ealous , confirmations s trong 
As proofs of holy wri t . " 
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'rhe final vote came after three months of 
such pejoratives . With a two thirds vote required, 
expulsion failed by one, ninetten for to ten against. 
Smith immediately took his seat, but, within the 
month , he followed his resolved course out of the 
body back to private pursuits, sending a long letter 
of resi7TIation and justification to Governor Kirker 
of Ohio. Shortly , he moved to West Florida,where he 
died in 1824, never recoupin~ in reputation from the 
association with Aaron Burr. But beyond the personal 
trials to which he was put, lay the deep challenf e 
to balance in our system , our security as a nation, 
and the rights of those who agree to serve it. 
Beveridge seems to put it well in his "Life of John 
Marshall " • 

"Solely to gratify vox populi, the Senate 
next indulged in a doubtful performance. An attempt 
was made to expel Senator John Smith of Ohio. With 
only a partial examination and without allowing him 
to call a single witness in his own behalf before
hand, a special Senate Committee presented a report 
concluding with a resolution to expel Smith because 
of his participation in the conspiracy of Aaron Burr 
a gainst the peace, union, and liberties of the people 
of the United States . It . . . 




